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By Bob Romer

June 13, 2006 was an historic day 
in SMAC history - the 500th running 
of the famous Tuesday night 5K cross-
country runs.  Initiated and directed by 
the Grant family, this race has probably 
done more than anything else to alert 
local runners to our existence and, in 
fact, to attract new members to SMAC.  
The fi rst race was held on September 8, 
1987, with a small band of heroes, seven 
in number, who ran that fi rst event.  
Three of those initial runners were 
present for the 500th - Kathy Furlani 
(then Kathy Kolodzinski), Walter 
Kolodzinski, and their son Jay (then 
eight years old). Others who ran that 
fi rst race were winner Bob Gerrity, Jeff 
Lee, Margot Parrot, and Harry Brooks, 
who did not fi nish because - of course 
- he got lost.  (Harry has a well-earned 
local reputation for his inability to read 
maps.)   

I myself did not discover the Tuesday 
night races (and SMAC) until the 
following July 12, when I competed 
for the fi rst time (and promptly joined 

500 Races and Still Counting!   
SMAC and the Grants Celebrate Tuesday 
Night NoHo Racing Milestone!

Jay and Walt Kolodzinski, who ran in 
both the 1st. and 500th. NoHo 5ks (and 

maybe a few in between) admire some of 
the Grants’ scrapbooks.

(Photo by Chelynn Tetreault)
SMAC.  Confession: I, too, got a bit mixed up and lost that fi rst time, but I did 
eventually fi gure things out and make my way to the fi nish line). 

Since that initial short season, the race has continued every year, starting 
with the advent of Daylight Saving Time and continuing to the end of 
September.  The Grants prepared plaques for some of us who have run the 
race many times: Jim Farrick (the all-time leader, who ran for the 322nd time 
on June 13), Bruce Kurtz (who ran for the 171st consecutive time), and Bob 
Massaro, Dave Hennessey, and Erv Landry, all of whom have run it more than 
200 times. Also there was Dave Whitcomb who happened to be running it on 
this day for the 200th time, and yours truly, who by another happy accident of 
timing was running for the 300th time.*  The number of entrants for the 500th 
running of this local classic was 127, almost, but not quite, a record.  One of 
the 127 was Steve Szewczyk - our youngest fi nisher     (Continued on pg. 23)         
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Ladies and Gentlemen of SMAC (and anyone else who might be 
reading) I have issues!

OK, we all have issues.  You, for instance, are holding your 
latest issue of The SUN - at last.  My apologies for its being late, 
and my fault, totally, period.  Things got in my way, and more 
about that issue below.  

Now, as a “newsletter,” this one’s more of a “letter” than 
“news,” which is another issue I might address here.  News should 
try to be timely; I know that, you know that, and we all want it.  
One person can’t find out everything, so the more news you send 
in, the better (and please read “Shorts,” starting on page 7).

However, I don’t know everyone in SMAC (does anyone?), and 
it’s tough to know if someone is, is still, isn’t, or may yet join (or 
rejoin) the club.  Too many race entry forms don’t ask for club 
membership, and too many postings don’t list.  It would be a great 
help, a tremendous help if you wrote “SMAC” on a form, and 

From the Editor

perhaps even mentioned it to race directors.  If you do, thanks!

But I could use some more contributors, too.  If you run in a race, e-mail me or call with any interesting 
details, bon mots, observations - anything!  These are all good.  Even if you don’t actually want to write a 
story, just give me some highlights.  Together, we should be able to make it interesting.  Also, if you take 
pictures, e-mail them.  Either way, you’ll get credit for making The SUN better.

Procrastination is another of my issues, but I’ll put it off for now.  So, the sooner you get anything 
worthwhile to me at sun@sugarloafmac.org, the less I’ll have to fabricate. 

Deadlines? How about “publication target dates” instead?  And let’s  juggle the schedule a bit, which 
should be in the club’s (as well as the editors’) best interests.  Here it is (for the next three issues, at least):

The SUN is a publication of 
the Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club 

(SMAC)
and is produced by, for, 

and with the considerable help of its membership.

Ben Bensen, Editor (413-774-7567), 
Athleen Ellington, Assistant Editor (413-585-0405)

Carrie Stone, Copy Editor (413) 259-1557.

Unless otherwise credited, 
photographs are by Ben Bensen

Please send any comments or questions 
and submit your writing or pictures to:

sun@sugarloafmac.org

For more information about the club 
and for membership information,

please visit our website at:

www.sugarloafmac.org

or call Ron Hebert, 
Membership Secretary 

(413) 584-2917

A “Before the Holidays” issue.  Submissions will be 
due no later than 8:00 a.m. Monday, November 
6, 2006.  If all goes well, this should be in readers’ 
hands by Thanksgiving.  Anyone who’s tried to meet 
a target date in December should appreciate this 
change.

A “Mid-Winter” issue.  Submissions will be due 
no later than 8:00 a.m. Monday, February 5, 
2007.  Ideally, this issue could be available for the 
club’s promotion table at the Jones 10-Miler.

A “Spring” issue.  February through May have a 
lot of events, and they deserve proper coverage.  
Submissions will be due no later than 8:00 a.m. 
Monday, May 7, 2007.

OK, so the phrase “submissions will be due no later 
than 8:00 a.m. Monday...” will certainly be an issue 
for some, especially coming from me.  But it’s a goal, a 
good goal.  A target.  And, like training, it will work... if 
it’s followed.

Does anybody else have any issues?

Is this an inaccurate caption?  
Maybe this sign should read: 

“SLOW Editor” instead?
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More Contents
Inside!

An oversized issue 
means more than just extra 
pages... it means more page 
listings too!  Find them  
right here ----->

Meanwhile, please note 
the following dates for up-
coming “BOD”  Meetings: 

Wednesday, Sept 20
 7:00pm
Thursday, Oct 19
 7:00pm
Wednesday, Nov 15
 7:00pm
Thursday, Dec 14
 7:00pm
Sunday (10:00am !), 
      January 7, 2007 
 Annual Meeting,
 Fun Run,
 & Pot Luck at
 the Amherst
 Women’s Club

Meetings are held in the 
Dining Room at the Bement 
School, in Old Deerfield.  
All SMAC members are  
welcome - come, and  
we’ll put you to work!!

SMAC Runner Profile:  Scott Hunter
Age:  61
Town:  South Deerfield
Job:   Pizza Delivery
SMAC member since:  1992
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:  President for three years
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 100 mile races; 33 mile training runs
Favorite Place to Run: M&M Trail;  Robert Frost Trail; Pocumtuck Ridge
Favorite Author/Book: Magistra Ludi, Herman Hesse
Favorite Movie or TV show:  The Daily Show
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):  being
Favorite Spectator Sport:  Pittsburgh Steelers Football
Greatest Adventure:  2000 Grand Slam Ultrarunning
Favorite Vacation Destination:  Canadian Maritimes
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-related OR otherwise): Finish-
ing a “Grand Slam” of four 100 milers in ten weeks during the Summer of 2000:
 Western States 100 (early June, CA); Vermont 100 (mid-July, VT); Leadville 100 (mid-
 August, CO); Wasatch Front (early September - UT)
Secret Ambition: Travel, Travel, Travel

The Start Line 
By Susan Russo

Everyone says the best place to be is at the finish 
line.  You have run 26 miles. You are sprinting the last 
.2 miles.  The crowd is screaming your bib number. 
Your name has been shouted over the loud speaker to 
the whole world that you have just finished the Boston 
Marathon.  

 
I disagree, this is not the best place to be, because 

the finish line means the race is over and now you have 
to go home. 

The best place to be is at the start line.  You have 
gotten up at 5:00 a.m. for a 12:00 noon race.  You have 
taken an hour-long bus ride from downtown Boston 
to Hopkinton on a cramped, hot school bus so you can 
stake out a strategic spot in the staging area – hope-
fully under a tent and close to the port-a-lets.  You have 
sat out in the cold wet grass in windy 40-degree tem-
peratures because those strategic spots were all taken.  
You have tied and retied your running shoes countless 
times because they just don’t feel quite right.  You have 
tried all the yoga and stretching positions you can re-
member so you won’t tighten up in the cold. 

But now you, and 18,000 other runners, are mak-
ing your way to the start line.  Now the crowd is quiet. 
Some runners have their right hand over their hearts.  
Some have their heads bowed.  Some are straining 
forward trying to see who is singing the National An-
them.  Now the starting gun goes off.  A runner has just 
turned to you and said “good luck.” The crowd cheers.  
The runners surge forward and you are one of them.  
Yes!  This is the best place to be.

Some of SMAC’s
Ultrarunners

Page 15

Montague 
Mug Race

Page 17

I’m 
Not Joanie

Page 18

Red Fire Farm’s
Tomato Trot

Page 19

Tedium & Tolerance
at VCM

Pages 14-15

Upcoming
Races 

Page 22-23

A Whole Bunch of 
Other Stuff 

Pages 20-23
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“This is not your regular crowd of runners,” 
said Donna Utakis at the finish of April 22’s 2nd. 
annual Cave Hill Classic five mile race; “I’ve never 
seen some of these people!”   Other than a few 
very familiar faces at the front of the pack, SMAC 
members might well agree.  It’s not a typical race, 
either.  Not quite a road race, the course includes 
paved roads, solid dirt, and grassy fields, with 
gentle downhills and nice, open straightaways.  
Way too short to be a mountain run, but finishes 
up a good, stiff, uphill grade.  Many of the finishers 
were unfamiliar; we did a lot of “who’s that?,” “Hey, 
look!,” and “never seen her!” as people passed 
through the arched finish.  With a goal of furthering 
the Leverett Peace Pagoda’s many projects, this 
well-publicized and well-attended race may just get 
some new runners into the regular scene too. 

It was beautiful race weather, even if the day 
itself stayed gray and cool.  Leverett is definitely 
‘way up there.’  It looked like it become a nice 
Spring day down in the valley, but,  up on the hill 
it was definitely chilly at starting time.  We were 
led to the start by one of the sister’s chanting,  and 
then set off by a gong  - not a gun, and definitely not 
a cannon!  The good crowd of 137 cruised down a 
paved, but gentle half mile stretch of road, perfect 
for a photo op*, then headed east onto level, hard-
packed dirt.!  

My favorite moment in the race took place during 
the second mile.  I’d been admiring my sons’ solid 
paces as they moved towards the front (with no 
qualms about smoking their old man) when several 
horses in a nearby field noticed the pack and decided 
to join our run.  Now, horses look graceful when they 
frolic off in a field somewhere, but, coming at you, 
they are big animals, and fast!  A woman next to me 
gasped “Oh my God!  Oh my God!” repeatedly as they 
charged right at us.  What’s a runner to do?

At the last possible moment the small herd 
bypassed our pack and raced ahead.  After several 
audible sighs of relief (a feat in itself, considering the 
pace), the guy on the woman’s other side looked at her 
and announced: “Welcome to Leverett!”   Yes, indeed.   
Well, they didn’t have race numbers either.

By the time the horses disappeared and the rest of 
us had settled back into heavy breathing (as opposed 
to hyperventilation), the road forked, then forked 
again, and we headed onto Rattlesnake Gutter.  After 
a stiff climb up, then up, then up some more the 
course headed down again; few stretches of any local 
race are much prettier, or more traffic-free.  Runners 
spread out, enjoyed the woods and tried not to miss 
our turn into a stretch of field (a tip of the hat here 
to the race’s organizers: the course spotters were 
excellent), after which it was all uphill.  

(Continued, next page)

The Second Annual Cave Hill Classic
By Ben Bensen

Finishing 
through 

the hoop, 
facing the 

Peace Pagoda, 
and completely

 pooped, 
runners cross 
the finish line 

high up in 
Leverett
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(Cave Hill Classic, contd.) 
And up, and up, and then up some more, finally 

to finish on the lawn in front of the pagoda itself.  
It’s fair to say that those who ran through that 
flowered arch genuinely felt on top of the world. 

Tim Mahoney’s winning time of 31:04 wouldn’t 
impress on paper, but look at the company he 
finished ahead of: regular, local “horses” included 
Rodney Furr (#2 in 32:17), Rich Larsen (#5 in 
32:42), and Michael Hoberman (#7 in 33:57).   A 
hundred and thirty-seven hardy folks completed 
the race; hopefully the considerable publicity served 
the Peace Pagoda well. 

Finally, and, no question about it, the burritos 
cooked up by Bueno y Sano were another 
notworthy, “not-your-regular” feature of this event.  
Fresh, hot, big and satisfying, they were well-earned 
by all participants.  

*I did that first mile elbow to elbow with 
my sons, a threesome running for the first time 
together in years, wondering where all the others 
photographers might be.  Oh well. 

   http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/
ma/Apr22_2006Ca_set1.shtml 

With all the news about local races, one could 
overlook the youth programs SMAC supports, but 
don’t.  In some respects these are the foundation 
of the club, being family-oriented and .  Though 
run independently, both the SMAC Summer Track 
League and the Bridge of Flowers Summer Track 
Series provide great fun and training for kids, and 
have long term benefits for all.  Community-based, 
they emphasize volunteer effort and individual 
progress rather than immediate victory.  As such, 
they deserve our members’ interest.

Jim Clayton started the Sugarloaf Youth Track 
League over as dozen years ago and now has at 
least a dozen helpers leading an eager group of 
Northampton area runners each summer.  Run at 
the Smith College track, the program serves some 
300 kids, organized into six teams and competing 
principally in relays, and there’s also an open 
competition for “really little kids,” according to 
long-time assistant Art Belanger.  But the goal is 
healthy competition for all.  It’s not uncommon 
for runners like Emma Larsen to stick with the 
program for years; she’s been it for five already 
“because it’s fun,” and because it’s a great activity 
to do with friends.  

This year Jim (who’s also coach at Northampton 
High School) sent out an extra application to each 
returning participant, and enjoyed the program’s 
second most popular season.  Considering the 
number of SMAC families whose kids run, then serve 
as helpers, and go on to run successfully in high 
school and college too, this has to be one of the best 
running events happening on a Friday night.

http://sugarloafmac.org

Up the Mohawk Trail in Buckland, a popular 
track meet series is held on Monday evenings each 
summer.  Staffed by a committee of volunteers and 
former participants who’ve refined their offerings 
over the years, the Bridge of Flowers Summer Track 
has entry brackets from 4 & under to 17 & above, so 
the meets are open to all and sundry.  In addition to 
traditional Track and Field events there’s also the 
obstacle course and ball throw, plus featured events 
including cross-country races.  This year no meet 
was rained out (two were last season), and although 
entrants have shown up from Longmeadow, Gardner 
and further points in the past, this year most came 
from closer towns.  Mondays were “wicked hot” 
this summer according to volunteer Bonnie Graves, 
so numbers were down from a norm of 85-120 
participants, the program still averaged over 100 for 
the last three meets.  And the volunteers tend to be 
parents or former runners, many of whom have gone 
on to run well in college.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/

Youth Programs Make a Big Difference

OPINION POLL!
Are there any strong opinions out there?  

What do you think about 
Justin Gatlin’s ban from Track and Field?  

After all his famous publicity 
against drug usage, 
did he, or didn’t he 
use them himself?  

And did he, or didn’t he 
know about the medications?  

Bonus/Interest points if you want 
to compare Gatlin’s situation 
with Floyd Landis’ defrocking 

as this year’s Tour de France champion.
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June 25 was - thankfully! - a lot cooler than it 
has been for the last few years, with a slight breeze 
and solid cloud cover.  Those moderate conditions 
suckered plenty of otherwise strong and sane 
runners (no names will be dropped!) into going out 
too hard and early over Lake Wyola’s flat first mile 
and paying for it all too soon.  This was the kind of 
day when, even if you thought you were playing it 
safe, you weren’t.   Probably the only mammal on 
the course which was absolutely sure of itself was the 
official Road Race bovine (see picture).

Still, one SMAC stalwart knew just what he was 
doing, and there was a hot contest for the team 
award. Peter Gagarin (61), established a new record 
in the Senior age group of 32:35, finishing 21st. 
overall. 

Wyola is a team event, and although several teams 
were represented, only two were complete and fully 
in contention.  Shenipset Striders of Connecticut 
have made a point of showing up here eager to win, 
but this year, SMAC’s racing team made them work 
to earn their trophy.  Totaling the top five runners’ 
times for each team, Shenipset compiled 144:58 
(their 1992 record of 140:19 was never in jeopardy), 
with three very strong runners at the very front of 
the pack.  Nevertheless, SMAC’s sum of 145:55 was 

an excellent finish total, and if the race had been 
scored by finishing places (as most schools and 
colleges do), Rodney Furr (4th), John Kelley (5th), 
Jason Collins (8th) Marjorie Shearer (9th) and 
Rich Pacheco (10th)’s total of 36 points would have 
beaten Shenipset’s (1-2-3-15-20 = 41)!  Coach Barry 
Auskern (30th; 34:36) ought to be pleased with his 
team’s progress so far, yes? 

Race-walkers were out in force at Wyola too, 
quite a few of them... and many of those from 
Connecticut.  Julie Resnick of Bolton, CT was 
the overall winner (58:36).  Still, Shutesbury and 
Amherst folk were out there too.  Sort of looks like 
they were here as spouses, partners or friends who 
had to travel (great support, or “Why not sleep in 
if you live nearby?“), including Deb Livingston, a 
fearsome trail runner who was just “taking it easy” - 
at that point she was seven months pregnant - while 
her husband Scott raced (he was fifteenth overall.  
But for Deb, taking it easy is relative; she had 
raced at Mt. Greylock’s trail half marathon just the 
week before, finishing 73rd out of 128 in 2:56:34!)  
Anyhow, Shenipset probably edged SMAC in this 
event too.  All in all, twenty-three finished.  

P.S. -  But a question for the Livingstons: who’s 
new at your house?

Good Times at The Lake Wyola Road Race
By Ben Bensen

A lot of SMAC runners fighting for the lead at the start of the Wyola Race, including 
Chris Dickerson, (#1194), Derek Beard (#114-), Jason Collins  (#1086), and Marjorie Shearer (#1179). 

(Photo By Laura Amazeen)
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A Fast Fourth of July, Part 2
Here’s a plan (which won’t improve your time, 

but could just be the best way) to snag a high place 
finish at the Northampton 5K Cross-Country series.  

1. Pick a holiday between April and early Oc-
tober.  Better yet, pick one with another, different 
race earlier in the day.  

2. Train (this is important).

3. Show up and run.  The field may be smaller 
than usual, but they’ll be great people, and you’ll be 
up there on the finisher’s list!  

Hey!  This system (limited, but easy to compre-
hend) worked for Tom Davidson (see below), and it 
might even work for you!

Nineteen-year-old Brad Mish won the July 4th 
event, #504 overall, and Justine Johnson was tenth 
and first woman in 23:17.  For SMAC, Richard Clark 
came in third to take 40+ and 50+ honors in 21:31.  
Tom Davidson had a good run (4th in 21:31), as 
did Barry Auskern (7th in 21:49).  Jim Farrick, the 
all-time leading finisher on this course, came in at 
14th in 23:26, and  Eddie Thompson of Washington 
State (who must be SMAC’s furthest-flung member) 
finished 20th. in 24:24.  Wrapping things up, as he 
usually does, was 70+ Bruce Kurtz, 34th in 49:34.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Jul4_Northa_set1.shtml

The walkers took off before the runners, including 
former Seven Sisters’ Race winner Deb Livingston

(far left), who’d raced well at the Mt. Greylock trail race 
earlier in June.  She was clearly “taking it easy” 

at Wyola, and with good reason (See story).
(Photo By Laura Amazeen)

A Fast Fourth of July, Part 1
This year’s Fourth of July was busier than ever 

around here, with a brand new race in the morning, 
Northampton’s first “Four on the Fourth,” which at-
tracted sixty-six runners for an 8:30 start (and that 
warhorse, Jim Farrick raced in iot, and again that 
evening at the 504th NoHo 5k. too!  I guess he takes 
care of his mileage goals!).  The brainchild of Chris 
Dickerson and sponsored by The Northampton Run-
ning Company, the race itself went well, with all run-
ners safely completing the course before the town’s 
long-standing Bicycle race took off at 9:30.  So, per-
haps we’ll have two traditions for the price of one set 
of fireworks??

Husband and wife team Erik  and Amy Nedeau led 
their respective fields, Erik in 21:16 and Amy in 24:52 
(7th place overall).  SMAC’s Rodney Furr  (3rd in 
23:18; isn’t he “Hup?”), Jason Collins (5th in 24:04), 
Michael Hoberman (8th in  24:54) and Mark Mazzola 
(11th. in 26:56) all clearly enjoyed the fast course.  So 
did Madeleine Nagy (14th in 27:29), Chris Keys of 
Hadley (15th in 27:35), Phil Bricker of Northampton 
(16th in 27:41), Jeff Hansen of Greenfield (17th in 
27:47), and Jeff Folts (18th in 27:51).  Cooper Ma-
goon of Cummington ran 21st in 28:33, Jim Farrick 
finished 27th in 29:56, SMAC Treasurer Dave Mar-
tula was 35th in 30:46, and regular SUN contributor 
Jeanne LaPierre came all the way from North Gran-
by, Connecticut to run 36th in 31:07.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Jul4_Northa_set1.shtml

Tom 
Davidson

booking
on home

during last year’s 
Greenfield 
Triathlon.

(Photograph
from the SUN 

Archives)
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At it best, track and field has a metaphorical 
quality, where lessons learned in the admirable 
quest of becoming a successful athlete can be 
applied to the vastly more important goal of 
becoming a successful person.  Looking at the 
way our three SMAC athletes competed at Junior 
Olympic Nationals, we can all take pride in their 
accomplishments and hope that they can translate 
what they learned about themselves in competition 
to their lives, because they all responded beautifully 
when the chips were down. 

Annie Huyler, Erica Belanger, and Sam Belcher 
each faced a similar moment in their competitive 
endeavors.  In each athlete’s case, events unfolded 
differently from the way they had hoped and 
planned.  Each had to take stock of the changed 
situation and respond, whether positively or 
negatively.  In Annie’s case, she failed to perform up 
to her potential in two events on the first day of the 
heptathlon.  It should be pointed out that an ailing 
ankle on her take-off foot hampered her ability to 
high jump and her disappointment with her result 
made it hard to perform well in the shot put, which 
followed. 

Early Thursday morning, Erica faced the difficult 
task of competing in two events at the same time.  
She had to check out of the long jump before she had 
made an attempt in order to run her heat of the 800.  
Unfortunately, when she reported back to the long 
jump official, she was informed that she had missed 
her first attempt and only had two jumps remaining.  
While she made a decent jump in the second round, 
she fouled in the third round and failed to qualify for 
the finals. 

A frenetic early pace in Sam’s heat of the 3,000 
meters was bound to come at a cost to many of the 
runners: in Sam’s case it took the form of a side 
stitch halfway through the race.  

What do you do when your best-laid plans go 
awry?  Well, in Annie’s case, she had the night to 
re-group back at the hotel before facing three more 
events on the heptathlon’s second day.  Erica had 
some time in the middle of the day to also go back to 
the hotel, take a nap, and decide how she was going 
to compete in her late afternoon high jump event.  
On the other hand, Sam didn’t have quite as much 
time for reflection.  He had to make up his mind on 
the track whether he was going to let the cramp foil 
his attempt to do his best. 

Young SMAC Runners at the National Championships:
A Coach’s Perspective

By David Belcher

      So how did things turn out?  Well, Annie 
performed solidly in the long jump, then had 
significant personal bests in both the javelin and 
800 meters; she ended up breaking her own scoring 
record in the heptathlon by over 150 points.  Erica 
returned to the track on Thursday afternoon in a 
much better state of mind than she left it in the 
morning and equaled her personal best jump of 5’ 
5”, earning a tie for fifth and a medal.  After painful 
laps of 88 and 84 seconds, Sam bore through the 
pain and ran his last 600 meters in 1:58.  His time 
was a personal record by over ten seconds.   

Sam Belcher 
on his way to 
qualifying for 
this year’s Junior 
Olympics National 
Championships 
with a 
second place
 finish in the 
Youth Boys 
3,000 meter run 
at the Region 1 
meet in 
Kingston, NY

(Photo by Colleen 
Krause)

We can all affirm that responding well to 
adversity is a flattering trait.  Our SMAC Junior 
Olympians all displayed this noble trait on the track 
at Morgan State University.  Better yet, they now 
know that they can muster similar courage under 
whatever adversities life may deal them. 

Quote of the Issue

“…our minds, as much as our lungs and 
muscles, are a vital force that empowers our 
running.  Whenever one of us jogs down the 
road or when we line up to race in a mara-

thon, we are not only celebrating life in gen-
eral, but our individual aliveness...”

 Tim Noakes,
The Lore of Running
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Junior Olympians’ Report
Editor’s Note:  SMAC  is proud to have supported 
these three competitors this summer.

   
By Sam Belcher

My overall experience at Junior Olympic 
Nationals was a great one.  I arrived on Monday, 
the day before the first events started.  The facility 
at Morgan State was excellent, with a Mondo track 
surface, on which I rarely get to run.  On Tuesday 
through Thursday I watched Annie and Erica 
compete, and after a short run on Friday, my family 
did some sightseeing around Chesapeake Bay.  On 
Saturday morning I awoke and got ready for the 
race.  I arrived at the stadium for my 10:30 race at 
8:15.  By 8:45, I was warming up on the practice 
track.  After warming up, I checked in and waited to 
be brought to the hipping tent, where I got my heat 
assignment and hip number.  I was seeded 20th, 
the final runner in the faster, second heat.  While 
my previous best at 3,000 meters was 10:11.17, I 
was pretty confident that I could break 10 minutes 
if everything went right.  The race went out at 70 
seconds for the first lap and I was in last place.  The 
pace was 10 seconds faster than my goal pace and 
six seconds faster than I wanted.   On the fourth 
lap, I got a side cramp and had two bad laps, but I 
came back and ended up finishing in 13th place in 
10:00.99.   All in all, I felt good about how I did and 
I had an awesome time.   

Sam Belcher, a 9th. Grader at the Bement School, 
is from Northfield, has competed in two previous 
USATF championships. 

By Erica Belanger

After competing in the 2006 Region 1 Junior 
Olympic Track and Field Championships and 
placing in the top three in all of my events, I began 
to prepare myself both physically and mentally for 
the national competition that would be held this year 
at Morgan State College in Baltimore Maryland.  

Having competed in a National Junior Olympic 
meet once before (in 2004), I felt much more 
confident, knowing what to expect as far as the 
level of competition and the way that the meet was 
run.  However, when I sat in the grandstands on the 
night of the opening ceremonies, I was still shocked 
by hundreds of athletes filling in the seats around 
me and the line of regional qualifiers who were still 
on the track waiting to sit - they seemed to never 
end.  That is when I realized that just being able 
to compete in the national meet is a privilege, and 
that only a small number of the athletes competing 

would go home champions.  But that couldn’t stop 
each competitor in that crowd from giving their all, 
whether they were trying to beat their own personal 
best, or to become a champion.  So, that’s what I 
did the next day when I stepped onto the track to 
compete in each of my events (the long jump and 
the 800 in the morning, then the high jump in the 
afternoon). I had a disappointing morning, not doing 
my best in either of the events, but I came back in 
the afternoon ready to go and had a great time with 
the other high jump competitors.  

I finished off the day with a fifth place medal and 
another great experience competing at the national 
level wearing the Sugarloaf yellow and black.

By Annie Huyler

Competing in the heptathlon at the USA Track 
and Field Junior Olympic National Championships 
in Baltimore, Maryland was an experience that will 
have a lasting effect on me.  I was a bit disappointed 
with my performance the first day because I did not 
do as well as I had hoped to do in the high jump or 
shot put.  Fortunately, I was able to come back with 
a wonderful second day, obtaining personal bests in 
the javelin and the 800 meters.  Overall, I finished 
15th out of 26 competitors.  I owe a huge “thank you” 
to all of the coaches who helped me progress along 
the way.  I had a wonderful time and I hope to do 
this again next year!  

A Junior at the Williston-Northampton School, 
Annie Huyler lives in North Hatfield.  

http://www.usatf.org/events/2006/
USATFJuniorOlympicTFChampionships/

Erica 
Belanger of 
Westhampton 
went to 
the USATF 
National
Championships 
for the 
second time 
this summer. 
She’s now a 
sophomore at 
Deerfield 
Academy. 
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“Shorts”
This issue of The SUN introduces what will hope-

fully become a regular feature here: “Shorts.”  Just 
like “real” shorts, this column will try to cover (at 
least some) important matters with a minimum 
of effort, though it won’t cover everything.  News, 
views and opinions,  snippets, rumors and bald-
faced, threadbare fabrications  will have a chance; 
opinions too, if all else fails.

“Shorts” may not always be up-to-date, and 
maybe not always well-informed, but thought will 
always try to be involved.  “Shorts” may not always 
appeal to every SMAC member, all the time, under 
every possible circumstance.  But busy readers will 
realize that writing, like spectating, is NOT better 
than the real thing.  And, like the real thing, in real 
life, having “Shorts” in The SUN should be better 
than nothing.   So here goes: 

So, is this picture clear?  Perhaps it should be the 
introduction instead?  There will be some sort of award 
if these shorts can be accurately identified.

March 18 saw the 31st St. Patrick’s Day 10K in 
Holyoke, and among the crowd several SMAC mem-
bers did well.  Most notable was Sue Grant’s win in 
her division, the Women’s Veteran category.  Finish-
ing in 528th place overall, Sue graciously permitted 
husband Don (1355th in 57:03) to edge her.  Ah, 
egos!  

Other SMAC celebrities included Rich Larsen 
of Shelburne (42nd in 38:08), Michael Hoberman 
of Shelburne Falls (51st in 39:05), Jason Collins 
of Greenfield (56th in 39:23), Peter Gagarin (99th 
in 41:17), Kathryn Marvel of Williamsburg (117th 
in 42:04), Jeff Folts (161st in 44:09), Jim Farrick 
(194th in 44:57) and Northampton.  

This is Western Massachusetts’ biggest race, after 
all; 2578 of our closest friends competed this year.

http://www.holyokestpatricksparade.com/
RoadRace/

  - and - 
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/

Mar18_31stSt_set1.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
So, it looks like Peter Gagarin of Sunderland has 

having a pretty good year in the Veterans’ Division 
- as an aside to his orienteering.  March 26, just 
two weeks after St. Pat’s, he ran 19th out of 252 at 
the Olesak Half-Marathon in Westfield, finishing in 
1:27.30.  Mark Mazzola of South Deerfield was there 
too, clocking a 1:32.03 for 29th place.    And note: Pe-
ter is “really” an orienteer, with a thirty-ish year long 
international career (can we get an article from you 
sometime, Peter?).  Guess he just mixes it up now 
and then.  For a real introduction to  orienteering at a 
high level, check out his website:

http://www.petergagarin.org/

Oh, and let’s not overlook anotherr worthy victory.  
On the same day as the half-marathon, SMAC’s John 
Kelley of Erving bested seventy-three other runners 
to win the Olesak 5K race.  Nice!

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Mar26_Oleksa_set1.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
April 4th’s Ron Hebert 8 Mile Race in Florence 

saw a turnout of 87 runners and some good, fast 
times on a bright, clear afternoon.  The roads were 
clean, the course is easy to follow, and you really 
shouldn’t have trouble making it to a 1:30 start.  Rob 
Landry of Ludlow ripped the course in 47:22; Sheila 
Osgood of Granby was the first woman in, in tenth 
place overall with a time of 52:35.  Landry was fol-
lowed by SMAC members Todd Walker (2nd in 
47:57), Sam Kurtis (3rd. in 48:48) and Ross Krause 
(5th in 49:41), both of Florence; Richard Clark of 
Feeding Hills (9th in 52:06), Bill Durkee of Florence 
(15th in 54:47), Sue Dean of Leeds (16th and third 
woman in 54:56) was just ten seconds behind second 
woman Suzy West of Putney, Vermont.  

Other SMAC runners were Jim Plaza (22nd in 
57:26), who bemoaned his lack of training and gener-
ally poor health for a couple of miles before dusting 
me in Haydenville; also Jim Farrick (26th in 59:03), 
Tom Davidson of Florence (29th in 1:01.45), your 
editor (30th. in 1:01.59) and Mark Dean of Florence 
(44th in 1:05.33).  Longtime loyalist  Kathy Furlani 
of Broad Brook, Connecticut made it back to finish in 
58th place at 1:10.14.  

(Continued, next page)

“Shorts”
are

comin’ at ya!
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(“Shorts,” continued)
Other SMAC members included Katherine Dean 

of Florence (66th in 1:12.55), Don Grant (71st. in 
1:15.25) and Paul Peelle of Amherst (78th in 1:19.21).  
Ron Hebert - retired namesake race director himself! 
- was there in person to enjoy the good spirits with-
out the headaches; those now belong to Carol Benoit.  
It must be nice!

http://sugarloafmac.org/index.
php?option=com_docman&task=cat_

view&gid=25&Itemid=34

Near the halfway point of the Ron Hebert 8-miler, 
runners take the rise in Haydenville after finishing 

the long, slow rise up Rte. 9

Well, now:  Rafters’ College Towne Classik of Am-
herst on April 23!  Michael Brouillette was the overall 
winner (26:36), but not far behind came SMAC’s 
race team of John Kelley (4th; 29:18), Jason Collins 
(6th; 30:21), Marjorie Shearer of Greenfield (7th and 
1st. woman; 30:47) and Bob Rosen (18th; 33:26) 
and Rick Scott (23rd; 34:27) made a formidable 
fivesome, totalling 1.30:26 to beat GSH and EORC 
teams.  Somehow, we didn’t take the trophy home, 
though; it’s been reported AWOL.  Oh well.  Jim 
Plaza of Shutesbury (24th; 34:30), Barry Auskern of 
Bernardston (29th; 35:40) and Jim Farrick (31st in 
35:56 - he really does run everywhere!) also did well.

And a shout-out for SMAC racewalkers (the few, 
the brave, the Ryan-Ackermans), who also did very 
well at Rafters!  Of the 29 finishers, Jennifer Jones 
of Amherst won in 58:19, but Jeanne Ryan came 
in second (1:00.39) followed by Marjory Ackerman 
(1:01:35), who was also first in her age group.  Nice 
going (and look for a race-walking article in a future 
SUN: you haven’t been forgotten.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Apr23_Rafter_set1.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
May 7 was clearly a day for the races, and 

SMAC’ers were everywhere!  (Most of these results 
can be found at CoolRunning.com, if not at Sugar-
loafmac.org, if not at both!)  At the Notch in South 
Amherst a huge crowed showed up for the Seven 
Sisters race, arguably as tough a twelve-miler as 
you’ll find, but getting more popular every year.   
Paul Low won  (Why are we not surprised?  Four 
straight?  Five?) by a lot, 1:42.06 ahead of Leigh 
Schmitt of Conway (1:48.15).  Leigh remembers 
what it was like to own this race!  RickPacheco of 
Greenfield was 94th ran 2:45:28.  266 finished in all.  
Amazing turnout!  Race Director Scott Hunter may 
claim to “manage by default,” but he clearly knows 
what he’s doing!… 

 http://sugarloafmac.org/index.
php?option=com_docman&task=cat_

view&gid=34&Itemid=34

Meanwhile, over in Ludlow at “Health New 
England’s Run for Cancer Research 5-Miler (Phew!  
Now, that’s a title!),” Don Grant of Northampton ran 
a 42:14 for 50th. place out of 98....  and in Hatfield, 
at the “First Annual HEF 5k SmartRun/Walk for 
Education,” Bob Rosen of Amherst took fourth in 
19:01, and Carrie Stone (21:44) was 15th overall, and 
the first woman, and Laurie Parker finished 49th in 
27:06.  73 ran that one.…  

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/05/ma/
May1_Health_set1.shtml

And, down in Holyoke at 44th Annual Walter 
Childs Memorial Race of Champions Marathon, 
Mark Dean was 89th of 118 finishers and 16th in his 
age group with a 4:24:23 clocking...

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
May7_44thAn_set1.shtml 

Where do all these runners (and walkers) come 
from?  At the Third Annual Derrill’s 5k Race/Walk, 
Jason Collins was first to the finish with a good time 
of 17:46.                             (Continued, next page)
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(Continued from page 11)
 There were 287 finishers!  Jim Farrick ran 12th. 

overall, in 20:44.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/
ma/May7_3rdAnn_set1.shtml       

(Editor’s musing: Race organizers must have 
been just as tired after this weekend as the competi-
tors!)

*       *       *       *       *
Next up, on May 20, was the 10k. Rabbit Run 

of New Salem, a “beautiful race” run at the Quab-
bin resevoir.  The whole town seemed to come out 
in support as Derek Beard of Greenfield won  in 
37:48, followed by John Kelley in second (38:19), 
Derek Postema, also of Erving, fourth (41:28).  Car-
rie Stone was 15th and first woman (she likes that 
combo) in 49:46, while Jodi McIntyre of Conway 
(20th. in 54:25), Don Grant (23rd in 59:25), and 
Laurie Parker of Shutesbury (35th in 1:07.15) were 
among the 38 finishers.  

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/
ma/May20_Rabbit_set1.shtml

On the same day, Deerfield’s Recreation Depart-
ment hosted its Second Annual Old Home Day 5k. 
in South Deerfield, and I managed to get some re-
sults this year, but not many.  Jason Collins (17:45) 
took second place behind Kevin Ciszewski (17:12), 
and Alison Belanger of Westhampton won the 
women’s title with a 20:11.  Only the first and sec-
ond place finishers of each division were recorded, 
but... maybe next year!

*       *       *       *       *

Happy guy?  You bet!  Derek Beard enjoyed his  
May 20 win at the Rabbit Run in New Salem.

Two SMAC runners competed at Northfield Moun-
tain’s 10.3k USATF-NE Mountain Running Champi-
onship & Teva U.S. Mt. Running Team selection race 
on June 10, both impressively.  Peter Gagarin topped 
the 60-69 age group in a time of 47:34, and John Sti-
fler of Florence ran 1:00:37.

http://www.runwmac.com/gt2006/north-
field2006.html

*       *       *       *       *
Just a quick (and incomplete) few words about 

June 17’s Coler 5k, a trail race held to help area native 
Gabe Coler recover from his severe mountaineering 
accident which he suffered in Canada.  Though run 
in Windsor, its organizers from Shelburne Falls and 
Buckland were key to establishing the event.  Over 
$6000 was raised to help Coler through rehab, and 
solid rumor has it that the event will be repeated in 
future years.  Brothers Mark and David Burnham 
shared first place in 18: 23 (and you can’t do that in 
school anymore!), 123 supporters finished, including 
SMAC’s Richard Larsen (5th in 19:15), Jason Col-
lins (8th in 19:41), Rodney Furr (10th. in 19:46), and 
Michael Hoberman, a bit farther back than his usual 
finishes (90th. in 32:48).

http://www.coler5k.com

In a tough race at Northfield Mountain, SMAC’s John   
Stifler wound up with just too good a view of the back 

side of Peter Watson of Gloucester.
(Photo courtesy of USATF-NE and Teva website)

Yes, folks, here it is (next page): the official bovine of the 
Lake Wyola race.  And the sign read: “Start Mooving!”

(Photo by Laura Amazeen)

“Shorts” continues on page 16
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Bement Wrecks Its Own 
Record; SMAC Helps 
By Ben Bensen

Editor’s Note:  While The SUN doesn’t normally 
cover school sports events, it’s not often that you 
get to take part in any record-setting effort, even a 
ludicrously small one.  Because of the participation 
of so many SMAC members in different uniforms, 
therefore, it seems OK to share the following:  

There was a fun event at Deerfield’s Moreau 
Hunt track on May 20, with a heavy SMAC flavor.  
Bement School’s 4x400m team of Sam Belcher and 
Cooper Magoon (both SMAC members) along with 
Will Henry and Dana Molt had missed the school 
record of 4:20.3 by .2 and .3  seconds when their 
regular season concluded.  All they needed was one 
more race, and some suitable competition.  Ostensily 
suitable, I should say.

So, Coach Dave Belcher (SMAC) gave them 
aone more “final” chance to rewrite the school’s 
record book.  He also provided some loud music, 
fans, and three other teams to race against for 
incentive.  Hoping to humble her little bro, Will’s 
sister Clare had recruited fellow Deerfield students 
Erica Belanger (SMAC) and Elbert Nichols along 
with Bement 6th grader Kerry Krause to run as 
“The Hybrids.”  Dan Bensen (SMAC), Sam Reid and 
Charles Hu assembled as Bement’s “2001 Alumni,” 
with current Bement 7th grader Harrison Hunter 
(SMAC) to run as the third team.  Finally, there were 
some Bement faculty members, known as “the Old 
Men.” Freeman White, Will Paulding and yours truly 
(all SMAC), along with Chris Wildman made up our 
motley crew.   

The race itself quickly morphed from sublime to 
ridiculous.   Various levels of zeal and preparation 
earned the runners and teams what they deserved; 
all four beat the existing record.  It was a very good 
race up to the final handoff, but Cooper blasted in, 
and the Bement boys took eighteen seconds off the 
mark.  Now that’s moving!  

P.S.   Because I’m twice any of my teammates’ 
ages, I had hoped my leg might be scored as two 
laps; we could then have divided our time by five 
and then recalculate.  Alas, the officials firmly 
laughed off the suggestion.  They laughed at my 
running, too.  Suffering from ego-poisoning no less 
than a comprehensive lack of speed training while 
running the opening leg, I now understand what 
exceeding one’s lactate threshold feels like.  After 
an adequate  placement in the first 200 meters, I 
felt my thighs turn into undisciplined sand.  While 
the other teams pulled away, I slowed to a lurching 
plod, managed my hand-off to Chris, and completed 
my run with a face-plant.  Running anchor, Will 
overdid his leg too, and “The Old Men” finished in 
the position to which they indisputedly entitled: last.

Epitaph:  I recovered quickly, but Will was out 
for a couple of weeks.  Freeman moved to New York, 
and Chris to Hong Kong.  So, it’s safe to say that our 
team won’t repeat this event.  But I was there.

Dan Bensen and Elbert Nichols tried mightily, but had 
less than a prayer of catching Cooper Magoon during 

the final leg of this wacky record.
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Two days after the Vermont City Marathon, I’m 
cycling up Mountain Road near my home. Wanted 
to work out some of those long run kinks.  My friend 
Mike took up cycling two years ago following knee 
surgery.  He’s run Boston ten times as a qualifier. 
When he turned 50 seven years ago, he cut back 
on racing.  In the fall, he participates in the Reach 
the Beach relay but now a century ride might be a 
summertime goal.  I climb a little hill in granny gear 
and my heart is pumping as fast as my legs.  Hey, 
this is kind of fun.  So, finally, it’s happening.

This year’s VCM was my fourth marathon.  My 
plan was to qualify for Boston and run it when I’m 
50.  To spare you the sad details, I’ll only mention 
that the 6 months of training leading up to the race 
was a potpourri of anxiety, illness, and injury not to 
mention having to deal with the brief attention span 
of lots of medical people.  “Dig deep” is the motto 
when circumstances are less than ideal. This time 
I’d lost the motivation to put the shovel in the earth.  
Napping felt better than digging.

The race field for VCM increased from 5000 in 
2003 to 7000 in 2006.  Half the field consists of 
relay teams which meant more bottlenecks as we 
merged onto the narrow bike paths.  The cloverleaf 
course tours Burlington; from a tedious straight 
stretch of out, jog around a cone, and back, to 
neighborhoods where families conspire to hand 
out only bananas, along the scenic shore of Lake 
Champlain flanked by grayish blue mountains, and 
past slanting 3 story Victorian homes.  Battery Hill 
is a favorite for spectators with the Taiko Drummers 
dramatically powering the runners up.  There is 
plenty of course support with water, sports drink, 
and gels.

The heavy leg syndrome that plagued me all 
winter hung on for the duration.  I did a bit of 
digging.  During my 2003 VCM, I only wore my 
watch for pacing and kept myself entertained. I 
painted mental images of training runs through the 
local game refuge.  I sang songs and felt inspired 
by the scenery while still having the energy to focus 
on the race. This year was different.  I’d pinned my 
splits, typed in large print, to my shorts. I carried 
extra fuel, two fireballs, (they last up to five miles!), 
and was ready to converse with anyone able and 
willing.

During the final slog along the bike path I 
decided on the mile by mile insurance plan.  Stick 
to the splits, pick up the legs, and disregard lower 
backache, calluses on feet, wobbly quads.  Is that 
Mike jogging in the other direction?  The next thing 

Tedium & Tolerance at the Vermont City Marathon
By Jeanne LaPierre

I know, he’s planted himself beside me for a ¼ mile 
pep talk during mile 25.  He’d just finished pacing 
another friend for 10 miles having driven up from 
Western Massachusetts to help.

“How you feeling, Jeannie?” he asks.  “Could be 
better.”  “Can I get you anything?” 

 
Tempting offer.  A new pair of legs?  Be rational.  

I can’t be rational right now.  I’m thinking like an 
ultrarunner.  I’m grouchy and you’re the target, but 
thanks for the support. “No, I’m good.”

“I saw Paul on the course.”  I want to say, “Yah, 
my husband is everywhere all the time,” but don’t.

“You look strong, Jeannie.” I’m quiet.  “You’ve 
got a half mile, inside the park.  You know how the 
sidewalk loops around in there.”  “Thanks, Mike.”  
I’m thinking he’s a mustachioed angel with the 
patience of saint to be dealing with Ms. Cranky 
Runner.  I enter the park with determination, my 
head down, eyes toward the ground.

The finish line is beside me because I can hear the 
announcers voice fading in and out but I can’t see 
it yet. The sidewalk curves its way through the final 
½ mile inside the park. Spectators crowd behind 
the orange netting.  Ahead, a young woman with 
braids has her arm around another woman. They are 
walking, slowly, towards the finish.  Relayers with 
blue numbers and yellow bracelets sprint past.  I 
don’t need that now.  The boardwalk begins.  Each 
step elicits a clunk as I bounce along the planks.  
One more curve. Where’s the clock, damn it?  I see it 
ahead, raise my arms, instinctively start yelping then 
put on a quick show for the crowd who reacts as I 
make a fool of myself.  The clock reads 3:55, chipped 
at 3:53. That’s good enough to qualify. 

The sobbing starts after I receive my medal.  This 
is not usual for me. My husband hovers. 

 “You want water?  How ‘bout a yogurt?  Do 
you want to sit down?  Can I get you anything?”  I 
have nothing to say.  I’d finally reached my point of 
tolerance.  It’d occurred to me how tedious this event 
felt.  I couldn’t find the positive energy even though 
I achieved my goal.  I’d trained hard but the body 
refused to sign on.

It is the third day after the VCM.  The receptionist 
at the podiatrist’s office laughs when I say I can’t 
put pressure on my right foot because it hurts and 
by the way, I ran a marathon on Sunday.  She’s not 
laughing at my                  (Continued, next page)
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 (Tedium & Tolerance, continued)         
demise but the fact that I ran a marathon. 

 “How long is that?” she wonders.

 I say, “You mean, how long did it take or how 
far?”  Yes, I’ve accepted that not everyone in the 
whole darned universe knows about the 26.2 mile 
fact.

 “I couldn’t even walk 100 yards,” she replies.  
“How do you do that anyway?” 

 I think she’s asking me about training.  “Are you 
interested in learning to run?” I ask. 

 
“Yes, I am.”

“There are running clubs that offer support. 
Google it. Do you live in Connecticut?  I’ll run with 
you,” I find myself saying.  Now this is funny.  I 
can’t walk but I’m ready, set, and able to assume 
coaching duty.  I make an appointment with the 
podiatrist.

 That’s what I learned from this marathon.  
You’re always a runner even if it doesn’t feel fun 
anymore.  You’re always a runner because you 
want to share the experience with others.  You’re 
always a runner because you’ve got so many lessons 
learned under your belt that it would be shameful 
not to help.

I’m reminded of the phrase “the angle of 
repose”, the point at which a rolling object such 
as a rock or boulder finds itself at rest.  It is not 
a bad place but it is THE place where it is most 
comfortable.  It has found rest. And it is where it 
needs to be until it is moved.  Those things are both 
on my agenda: a comfy place to rest and to keep 
moving.

This has been a great year for SMAC 
ultramarathoners Leigh Schmitt, Todd Walker 
and Donna Utakis, who have racked up impressive 
long-distance finishes all over the map.  

On April 8, Leigh won the Bull Run Run in 
Manassas, Virginia despite “rain, mud and cold 
weather,” and Todd was third.  Leigh’s time was 
6:44.14, while Todd completed the course in 
7:16.25.  He won the Pineland Farms 50k race in 
New Gloucester, Maine on May 23 with a time of 
3:47.44 also, and on June 10 he finished in front of 
Todd at the Pennsylvania’s Laurel Highlands 70.5 
mile ultramarathon in 11:27:13.  

But Leigh’s big deal this year had to be racing 
at the Verbier 100k Ultra Run (62.9 miles) in 
Switzerland on July 15.  He’d earned the trip by 
setting a course record in last year’s Vermont 100 
miler (14:53:09) and took second overall in 8:38:22.   
Along with him were his wife, Lisa; parents, Bette 
and Bob; and brother and sister-in-law, Keith and 
Liz.  While Bette and Bob provided support on the 
course, Keith (4th. in 1.39:48) and Liz (8th. woman 
in 2.34.35) raced the accompanying 20k. event.  
With a quick break for speed work in Old Deerfield’s 
Meadow Run (it’s all relative), Leigh then took the 
“Jay Mountain Marathon” on July 29 (it was actually 
over 30 miles according to race info) for the second 
year in a row, finishing in 4:49.23.  

Todd, who ran Laurel Highlands in 11:53:45, was 
also the fourth finisher at this year’s Masanutten 
Mountain Trails 100 miler on May 13-14 (19:13), 
and last year set the course record at Easton, 
Washington’s Cascade Crest 100 (19:45). Finally, 
don’t overlook SMAC Prez. Donna Utakis, fourth 
woman in at Masanutten (26:54.03), and second at 
Laurel Highlands (14:28:17).  Walker and Utakis also 
just completed the Cascade Crest 100 Miler in Easton, 
Washington and seem to have feasted there as well 
(according to the photographers Todd won again and 
Donna was second woman) but the full results aren’t 
posted yet.  

Tracking down all these races isn’t easy, but here 
are a couple of sites to start your own search with:

http://www.ultrarunner.net
http://www.runwmac.com/links.html

http://www.vhtrc.org

Yo!  Yo!  SMAC’s got some Ultramarathoners Too!

The smile of an ultra-happy guy: Leigh Schmitt, out in 
front on his way to a win in New Gloucester, Maine.

(Photo courtesy of Pineland Farms’ web site)
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(“Shorts,” continued from page 12)
At Belchertown’s  Cannon Ball Run on July 9, Nick 

Hopley finished third after Erik (15:42) and Ethan 
Nedeau (17:27) with a time of 18:01.  Was it a 5k?  Ap-
parently.  Woman’s winner Amy Nedeau came close 
on his heels (4th in 18:18), and other SMAC finishers 
included Rick Scott (17th in 21:34), second woman 
Carrie Stone (22:38) and Don Grant (61st in 27:01).  
87 finished.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Jul9_Cannon_set1.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
On July 22 the first 10k. Meadow Run was held in 

Old Deerfield, and by all accounts it was a good event, 
bringing some much-needed publicity and benefit for 
the Deerfield Land Trust.  Lots of dirt and not many 
cars were some compensation for times which may 
have been a bit slower than expected.  Leigh Schmitt 
had to settle for second (36:36), just fourteen seconds 
behind Ian Lanza, who won in 36:22.  A pretty short 
distance for Leigh, though he doesn’t traffic in excuses.  

Allison Belanger, another member of that tal-
ented family (Erica’s cousin) was the first woman 
in 47:15, eighteenth place overall.  Derek Beard 
came in third (38:15), Nick Hopley was sixth 
(39:02), Michael Hoberman ninth (40:42), and 
Jason Collins tenth (41:16).  Other SMAC runners 
included Will Paulding  (11th. in 41:42:00), Jim 
Plaza (16th in 45:09:00), Chuck Adams (20th. in 
47:29:00), Carrie Stone (25th in 48:38:00), Jim 
Farrick (28th in 50:09:00), Lynelle Russell (38th 
in 56:05:00), and Don Grant (48th in 60:51:00).

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Jul22_Deerfi_set1.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
A lot of SMAC people showed up for the Green-

field Triathlon on August 6, even if they didn’t all 
compete.  It was a great day for racing, despite 
the very high level of out-of-town competition.  
Tom Davidson of Florence finished 40th. in the 
Sprint Division with a time of 1:24:44 (with a nice 
22:36 3.6 mile running leg), followed by Jim Far-
rick (43rd in 1:25.09 - 24:45 run), Barry Auskern 
(90th. in 1:32.06 - 22:06 run) and Alan Ross of 
Montague (184th - where did his times go?) clean-
ing up.  In the International Division (after P. J. 
Deschenes of Medford smoked everyone with a 
2:12.45 total and 42:01 run in the final 7.2 miles), 
Nick Hopley of Amherst finished 55th in 2:49.10 
(48:52), who fell behind biking but made up for it 
in his run and just nipped Dan Bensen of Green-
field (2:49.14, 60.69 run).  Rich Clark of Green-
field (59th in 2:50.11,  56:19 run), Becky (107th in 
3:03.49, 1:01.05 run) and hubby Steve Shattuck of 
Greenfield (116th in 3:05.48, 1:04.11) were among 
the 169 finishers there.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Aug6_Greenf_set7.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
The 28th Bridge of Flowers 10km. Race On 

August 13 should have been a big event for SMAC’s 
racing team, but something (not easily explained) 
happened with the registrations.  Alene Reta of 
New York (31:08) beat last year’s winner, Nate 
Jenkins of Lowell (31:44) on a really good day 
to race, besting a field of 540.  SMAC had classy 
finishers with Derek Beard (22nd in 35:59), Rich 
Larsen (37th in 38:24), Glen Caffrey of Leyden 
(46th in 39:04), Jason Collins right behind him 
(47th in 39:05), Marjorie Shearer (49th overall and 
7th of the women in 39:16), Michael Hoberman 
(52nd in 39:22), and Sam Belcher (58th and 6th in 
the 01-19 bracket - he’s 14! - in 39:39).  

     (Continued, next page)
Nick Hopley (344) powers to the finish of the Greenfield 

Triathlon, passing Dan Bensen (162) en route.
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(Bridge of Flowers, continued)
Other SMAC finishers included Rich Pacheco 

(68th in 40:40), Rich Clark (134th in 45:18), Don 
Grant (378th in 57:10) and John Schieffelin of Flor-
ence (423rd in 1:00.14).

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/
ma/Aug12_28thTh_set10.shtml

*       *       *       *       *
Down in Sunderland on August 27, 134 stalwarts 

finished the 14 mile Mt. Toby  Race, paced by Erik 
Nedeau of Belchertown in 1:28.02.  Nick Hopley 
ran a strong fifth place time of 1:36.35, and Glenn 
Caffrey (9th in 1:38.41), Michael Hoberman (11th. 
in 1:40.05), Rich Larsen (12th. in 1:40.20), Peter 
Gagarin (26th in 1:47:41), Jeff Hansen of Greenfield 
(57th in 2:00.22), Jim Plaza (65th in 2:03.25), Harry 
Masterton Jr. of Shutesbury (74th in 2:10:30), Dave 
Martula of Hadley (75th in 2:10:43), Tom Davidson 
(81st in 2:12:44) and Carrie Stone (84th in 2:13:04).

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Aug27_MtToby_set1.shtml

Not to worry about Will Paulding, folks (for those 
of you who were); he’s recovered from his hip “inju-
ry” and ran two half-marathons this summer.  Won’t 
tell which ones, though...  And Freeman White’s 
happy to be in New York now (for reasons that have 
little to do with his running), so it’s fair to say that 
he won’t get to many BOD meetings this Fall.

*       *       *       *       *
And this JUST in: at New Hampshire’s 200 mile 

Reach the Beach 24-hour Relay on Sepember 16-17, 
“The Free Radicals,” a twelve man team including 
SMAC members Michael Hoberman, Derek Beard 
and Nick Hopley (Dave Belcher was the driver) fin-
ished first in their bracket (out of twelve teams) with 
the fourth best time overall, out of some 300 teams!

http://www.rtbrelay.com/RTB2006_Final_
Results.htm

*       *       *       *       *
Ladies and gentlemen, there you have it: the first 

pair of “Shorts” to run on these pages.  Have you 
been to an event not mentioned here?  Or do you 
just want to be mentioned?  If so, then please,

Let The SUN know!

If you only race in Montague on or around New 
Year’s Day, you’ve missed a nice summer event.  Just 
one event of Montague’s Old Home Day, the 5.5 mile 
Mug Race course starts out at the town green but 
heads south, then west, and merges with the Saw-
mill River Run course at about the mid-point.  So 
you still get that “nice” sequence of hills, which keep 
coming at you before the flattish final mile.  And 
how many other local races have a  fair with apetting 
farm available to distract your non-competitive sup-
porters while they wait for you to finish?

Mug winners were Bill Dixon of Brattleboro, 
who won the event in 32:40, and Seana Carmen of 
Belchertown, who closed to within twenty-three sec-
onds of him for second place overall.  SMAC finish-
ers included Jason Collins (5th in 33:41), Marjorie 
Shearer (6th in 34:01), Michael Hoberman (8th in 
34:22), Derek Postema (11th. in  34:35), Rich Pa-
checo of Greenfield (13th. in 35:50), and Dan Bensen 
of Greenfield (14th in 36:56).  Then came Jim Plaza 
(23rd in 39:36) and Carrie Stone (25th in 40:15) 
overcame your over-eager editor, Ben Bensen (30th. 
in 41:07).  Jim Farrick (33rd in 41:59), Dave Mar-
tula (35th in 42:08), Harry Masterton, Jr. (38th in 
42:27), and past president, Fred Wellman of Flor-
ence (45th in 45:04) were among the seventy-three 
runners who finished. 

As for the twenty-seven who sprinted through the 
two mile “Mini-Mug” Race (won by Sam Boyden of 
Erving in 14:09 and Beth Wright of West Springfield 
in 15:54, who was seventh overall), none seem to 
have been SMAC members.

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Aug19_Montag_set1.shtml

A Good Day’s Run at Montague’s Mug Race
By Ben Bensen

Hoping 
for a  

mug in 
Montague?

SMAC
Treasurer

Dave Martula
was probably

just
really having

a good old time 
at the awards

ceremony.
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Why 
is 

this* 
little girl
smiling?

Her family’s 
in SMAC 

(and 
she’s going 

to be running 
soon)!

(*A round of kudos to the first SMAC member (not on the BOD) who can correctly identify her!)

I’m heavier, taller, and slower.  My version of 
fast is relative.  I own a few gold medals but the U.S. 
Treasury wouldn’t give me two cents for them.  So 
why did I feel like an Olympian as I trotted alone 
along the Beach to Beacon race route in Cape Eliza-
beth, Maine recently?

I was born in Portland in the 1950’s.  From our 
apartment flat, a twenty-minute drive in the blue 
Ford with the dangerously pointed fins glided our 
family to Two Lights State Park.  For supper, we’d 
buy Italian sandwiches wrapped twice in waxed 
paper and secured with elastic bands.  The coastline 
is sharp and jagged at Two Lights, ideal for fishing 
periwinkles from their warm pools and tossing rocks. 
We’d eat our supper and watch the gulls swoop and 
dive overhead. But, little did I realize that Joan Ben-
oit lived nearby and later in her career would help 
originate the Beach to Beacon race. 

 I’m sure we had similar interests.  Like me, she 
probably rode the Merry Go Round at Old Orchard 
Beach amusement park.  Perhaps she picnicked at 
Sebago Lake under the pine trees. Did she eat balo-
ney sandwiches spread with mustard and sprinkled 
with a fine film of sand like me?  Maybe in winter, 
we sledded down the same hills in our snowsuits and 
red rubber boots then lumbered back up side by side. 
Never could I have dreamed that one day I’d be an 
athlete like Joanie. 

Thirty years later, I’m cruising the dusty carriage 
roads at Acadia National Park.  Diamond-dappled 
ocean twinkles on one side and scraggly scrub woods 
border the other. I pause to absorb the view, the 
pregnant autumn ready to give birth to a wild win-
ter.  The trees twinkle with waxy color; muted yel-
lows, rusty reds, not quite ready to go greens.  I’m 
in a trance and don’t yet notice the woman in hiking 
shorts and sneakers staring intently at my face. I   
adjust my cap then roll my eyes toward her gaze.

I’m Not Joanie
By Jeanne LaPierre

 “Are you Joan Samuelson?” she asks. She looks 
quite serious.

Like the moment the alarm clock shakes you 
awake, my mind whizzes and chugs.  I want to say, 
“Yes, that’s me!”  Ten years ago, I wore my hair 
short.  I’m a Mainer, a woman of French heritage, 
and run but not quite like her. Yes, I’ve competed 
in marathons including Boston and even won a few 
races. Besides staying fit and working towards our 
goals, we’ve dealt with injury, disappointment, and 
aging. When we began running in the seventies it 
was rare to see a woman striding the streets.  With 
other female pioneers, Joan’s Olympic marathon vic-
tory forged a new path for women like me. Still, it’s 
the human dimension that makes us alike. 

When life delivers surprises like September 11th, 
natural disasters or even family illness, running 
drops down a few notches on the priority list. That’s 
when I realize that happiness and satisfaction come 
in many forms. I savor the tangy tomato sandwich 
that much more when the fruit is harvested from my 
garden. Our Maine Coon cat Baxter brightens a dark 
day like lobster dipped in butter.  And snuggling 
with my nephew is a memory worth more than any 
trophy. 

Together Joan and I have trudged up Mt. Wash-
ington in the annual road race and though she was 
above me in the clouds, I felt her presence. We’ve 
run through a wet blanket of fog at the Bar Har-
bor Half Marathon in the same age group where 
she bested my time by more than twenty minutes. 
Though we’ve run together, she didn’t even know I 
was there. I was just a bit behind.   

“Are you Joan Samuelson?” the woman asks.  The 
scenarios flash across my mental movie screen.  I 
shake my head “No” as a smirk appears on my face. 
I don’t elaborate. No, I’m not Joanie, I’m Jeannie 
and someday, maybe she’ll wonder about me when 
asked, “Are you Jeannie?”  We’re more alike than 
you may think.
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Red Fire Farm’s Third Annual Tomato Trot
By Ben Bensen

Somewhere east of South Hadley I wondered to 
myself: “How far away is Granby, anyhow?”  The an-
swer is: not too far, since a good bunch of folks from 
Northampton, Amherst and Greenfield made the trek 
on August 26 down to Red Fire Farm for its third an-
nual Tomato Trot.  The day’s weather was as perfect 
as you could ask for in Summer in the valley: cool and 
overcast, with guaranteed rain politely holding off 
until nearly every entrant had completed the course.  
Some took their time; the beautiful course meandered 
over freshly cut fields and paths with a little roadside, 
billed variously as either 2.9 or 3.1  miles.  Times were 
a bit slow in either case, due to interesting footing and 
tight turns, but few grumbled and many appreciated 
the differences between this and standard summer 
race fare.  

 
New SMAC member Garth Shaynefelt hoped to 

repeat last year’s win and started fast (see above), but 
Chris Dickerson overtook him somewhere out in the 
meadows and wrapped up a solid win in 18:42.68, 
Shaneyfelt was second in 20:08.02.  Dan Fokine 
(20:26.07), Josh Walker (20:44.58) and Calvin Mako 
(21:05.10) rounded out the top five.

 
Although time was pretty tight for Dickerson, he 

endured an interview, collected his prize, and then 
headed off in search of a quick route to NoHo (which 
apparently doesn’t exist).  He does so twice a week, 
on top of five days running his original store outside 
of New Haven, and coaching in the local high school, 
and a whole lot of racing.  

Most other contestants were able to hang around 
for the awards (big baskets of vegetables), and did, 
enjoying the Tomato Festival itself, which had some 
eighty varieties of tomatoes on display, in addition 
to many specialty food concessions.   The big barn 
filled quickly, but this was good.  The skies opened 
up with a vengeance, forcing the awards ceremony 
into the coziest tent imaginable.  

While waiting around, I managed  several other 
conversations, including one with Paul Duval of 
Longmeadow (12th in 24:28.03) who ran with his 
daughter, Meredith (28th in 27:19).  Duval’s sister, 
a president of SMAC in the 70’s (info, please, any-
one?, now lives in the West, but still thinks fondly 
of us... so I won’t recapitulate Paul’s description of 
her tenure.  Another great couple - trio, actually - to 
meet were Bipin (51st in 36:40) and Megan Mistry 
(54th in 40:43), who was out with their newborn for 
her  “first race post-partum.”  What a great way to 
celebrate (see photo on the back page)!

Another reason why my foray deep into the heart 
of the Greater Springfield Harriers’ domain - or 
was it EORC’s? - was also worthwhile because the 
Tomato Trot’s race director (my son, Pat) had ar-
ranged for timing and results to be done by Roger 
Ingraham Shenipset Striders.  Non-commercial but 
quite professional, his package is one SMAC should-
look into using.

http://www.sugarloafmac.org

And they’re off!  Garth Shaynefelt (1) enjoys a temporary lead over winner Chris Dickerson (24)
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Go,
Mom!

and
Go, Sister!

(Photo by 
Chelynn Tetreault)

A non-quorum meeting of the BOD: Barry Auskern, 
Tom Davidson, Chuck Adams and Cathy Coutou.

Please take a moment to read
this & support Carrie’s Mom!
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Mystery Photo!

Take the SUN’s challenge!

EASY:  Name the race, date, and location of this event.  
HARD: How many SMAC members can you identify?

  
The winner will be announced in the next SUN.

And just who are all 
these people?

SMAC’s publicity table:
On top of 
all the good reasons for joining, 
there’s lots of good gear, too!
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10.  The Junior Olympics weren’t over until late July,  
and SMAC had three competitors at the Nationals, so 
we had to get that material in!

Response:  So?  All three submitted their articles, 
on time, as did their coach!

9.  SMAC’s a volunteer organization, and this is an 
 occasional newsletter, and -

Response:  Yeah, yeah!  And you volunteered 
yourself.  Besides, members of the BOD are more 

than ready to help out - and do!

8.  Sadie did a lot more than I realized when we 
 shared the job.

Response:  Darned right.  But she’s a busy mom 
now (see page #18), and with Athleen and Carrie 

helping, this is the weakest excuse yet!

7.  But I had to drive to Canada with my parents, 
 twice!

Response:  Total, six days - and you were able to 
run on three of them!

6.  There hasn’t been enough time for me to cross-
 train.

Response:  Eight cords of wood to cut, split and 
stack?  That’s great cross-training.  And, you had it 

delivered in February!  ‘Nuff said.

5.  But there hasn’t been enough time for me to 
 train, period!

Response:  How can you run and type 
at the same time?

4.  The thing is, I really wanted to get to at least one 
 of Lisa Schmitt’s Yoga classes, and I haven’t 
 been able to yet!

Response:  Loosen up!  Perhaps if you did go, 
you’d get more done.  After all, Lisa’s husband 

Leigh has had a great year of competition... her 
classes must have helped him a little.

3.  But it’s hard to find a good pair of shoes around 
 here.

Response:  WRONG!  Four great stores give 
SMAC members 10% discounts!

2.  Well, socks then!  Or running gear!
Response:  Fuggetaboutit!  

Official SMAC socks are a terrific deal, 
and SMAC running jackets are totally awesome 

(See Photo, page 21!)  
If you wear yours, you will be seen.

1.  I’ve just been really busy!
Response:  BEEP!  Time’s up.  All excuses are 

hereby declared invalid. 

Ten (truly lame) Reasons Why This Edition of The SUN 
is Wicked Late

(with considered rebuttals from your editor’s conscience)

And so, this issue’s is in your hands at last!

September 30, 2006 (Saturday) 
Spirit of Women Road Race

Greenfield, MA 9:30AM Franklin Medical Center, High Street 
(certified 5k women race 250 cash prize for overall finisher)

Contact: Irene Woods (Sugarloaf Mt Athletic Club), 74 Crescent Street, Greenfield, MA, 01301 
1-413-774-5873  --  ILWOODS@AOL.com

October 1, 2006 (Sunday)
Covered Bridge Classic 10K

Conway, MA 10:00AM Town Center, Rte. 116, PO Box 382 
(10K Road Race and concurrent kids 2K Fun Run)

Contact: Andy Jaffe (Conway Festival of the Hills Committee), PO Box 382, Conway, MA, 01341 
1-413-369-4778  --  ajaffe@crocker.com

October 8, 2006 (Sunday) 
Second Annual Larch Hill English Style X-C Classic

Amherst, MA 11:00AM Bramble Hill Farm, Route 116 
(Scenic course through working farm fields, includes kids run)

Contact: Nick Hopley (The Larch Hill Collaborative), 1045 Bay Road, Amherst, MA, 01002 
1-413-256-0234  --  jnbus@comcast.net

Some Events Coming Up Soon...
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500 NoHo 5k. Races and Counting
(Continued from pg. 1) ever, age 3.  I hope 

that young Steve was not discouraged by the 
fact that I outran him; let’s give him another few 
years to redeem himself.   
---------------------------

*By the end of last year, I had raced this 
course 293 times.  This year, plagued by career-
ending ailments, I was determined to slog my 
way around seven more times.  I look back fondly 
on my time of 22:19 from 1990, set when I was a 
mere child of 59. You can look up my times from 
this spring if you wish, but please don’t.

Editor’s Note: 
I happened to run in the 400th race four 

years ago, and it was very cool to be there.  I 
showed up by chance, unaware of that day’s 
significance - a bit of unintended good luck just 
like Bob Romer enjoyed this time.  However, 
if you - like me - were unable to take part in 
history on the 13th,  fear not.  Just get out your 
pencil and mark your calendar:  The 600th race 
is scheduled to be held on May 11, 2010.  The 
750th will be on September 29, 2015; and the 
1000th runs on July 8, 2025.  Plan to be there 
(or at least cobble up an excuse no lamer than 
Bob’s lack of knee cartilage)!

And of course, there ought to have been a 
very large plaque ready for the Grant family, 
who have done (and continue to do) so much for 
running in the valley.  Instead, we just have to 
lay on the adulation!

Don and Sue Grant 
have kept 

Northampton’s
Tuesday Night 5k 

Race Series 
going 

through thick and 
thin... and we thank 

them!

More 
than 
half 

a 
Grand!

October 14, 2006 (Saturday) 
6th Annual Buttonball 5K Road Race

Sunderland, MA 9:00AM Town Office Building, 12 School St.
Contact: Laura Williams (Sunderland Fall Festival Committee), 

P.O. Box 283, Sunderland, MA, 01375
 1-413-665-8173  --  lwilliam@library.umass.edu

November 5, 2006 (Sunday)
Dan Barry Memorial 5 Miler

Hatfield Lions Club
Hatfield, MA 12:00PM Town Pavilion, 

Contact: Sean Barry (Hatfield Lions Club), 147a Pantry Rd., Hatfield, MA 01038
1-413- 247-0554  --  seanb@comcast.net

November 11, 2006 (Saturday)
Pug Shattuck Memorial Veterans Day 10K

Greenfield, MA 10:00AM Greenfield Community College - Main Campus, One College Drive
(Classic 10K Course - mostly flat)

Contact: Debra Schilling (Kiwanis Club of Greenfield), 1A Duncan Drive, South Deerfield, MA, 01373
1-413-665-0156  --  debra.schilling@comcast.net

...and a Few More!



SMAC
Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

How cool is this?
Bipin and Megan Mistry 

celebrated the birth 
of their daughter Imogen

with a family run 
at Red Fire Farm’s 

3rd Annual Tomato Trot on August 26.
According to Megan, 

this was their 
“first run post-partum!”

Congratulations!
and may there be

many more
(runs together, at least!)!


